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FORWARD

This thesis project is in partial fulfillment of the requirements

for the

Master of Arts Degree

from the

University of California San Francisco

Program in Medical

and Biological Illustration

The printed brochures, BODY IMAGING IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE, are

available in Room S-455, Nuclear Medicine Department of The University

of California San Francisco Medical Center. Subtitles of the Seven

brochures are:

l. Whole Body Imaging

Imaging The Heart

Thyroid Imaging

Liver and Gallbladder Imaging

5. Head Imaging

6. Kidney Imaging

7. Lung Imaging

Copies are also filed with this thesis.
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BODY IMAGING IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE

In the spring of 1979, Ms. Marcie Osborn, B.A., C. N.M.T.,

approached the Director of the UCSF Graduate Program in Medical and

Biological Illustration about the need for an informational booklet

for Nuclear Medicine patients. As a student project in the Nuclear

Medicine Technology Program at UCSF she had written a text that was

being given to patients in xeroxed form. Ms. Osborn wanted this infor

mation to be published with appropriate illustrations. Moffitt Hospital

Administration had been approached and later agreed to fund the printing

and basic art costs for a sixteen-page booklet.

I undertook the task as my thesis/project with the agreement that

I would rework the format and text so that optimum communication would

take place. The existing text was wordy, technical and appropriate for

medically sophisticated readers. Since patients were the population

which would read the booklet, I decided that the text needed extensive

revision and simplification.

Technical, unfamiliar terms are often used by medical and paramedical

personnel when describing diagnostic tests and procedures to patients.

As a result, a communication gap may arise between a physician or

nuclear medicine technologist and the patient who is not knowledgeable

in the subject. This gap may become a significant impediment to the

therapeutic relationship between physicians and patients if the patient,

because of fear and confusion, gives up participation in a decision that

will affect his or her well-being.



Deciding what is "correct" for the average patient is problematic

since a patient can be five years old or eighty, college-educated or

barely able to understand English. After spending several hours in the

Nuclear Medicine waiting area it became evident to me that the common

denominator among patients was that they were sick, Worried and tired.

Patients who come to Nuclear Medicine for a diagnostic test must

wait anywhere from five minutes to three hours between the first part

of their procedure and its completion. The proposed booklet can be

read during this waiting period. It provides information that will

encourage questions and increase knowledge about the relevance of

Nuclear Medicine techniques for the patient. Technologists who administer

diagnostic tests in Nuclear Medicine "talk" each patient through a

procedure, giving pertinent information and answering questions. The

booklet is conceived as a primer to support this interaction.

Several meetings were held with my thesis committee (consisting

of the three faculty members of the Graduate Program in Medical and

Biological Illustration) to determine the objectives to be met by the

booklet. Following these brainstorming sessions, careful study of the

submitted text, conversations with staff and patients in Nuclear

Medicine, and further research into the diagnostic procedures available,

Several decisions were made.

Foremost, the booklet should be warm, human, brief and easy to

understand. Further, it should be interesting to look at and informative

and should not alarm its readers. Complex information could be

included but explanations must be simple and direct for all readers to

understand.



I proposed that the booklet begin with general information about

Nuclear Medicine, such as what radionuclides are and how they are intro

duced into the human body. Following this, about ten separate procedures

would be described in detail, including a brief description of the

radionuclide material used in each procedure and the amount of time

needed for it to concentrate in a specific organ system.

Since a patient usually has just one test, limiting the technical

information in the booklet to a single procedure seemed appropriate.

In this way, a patient would not be overwhelmed by potentially confusing

and extraneous information. Many heart patients, for example, are

seriously ill and fatigue easily.

As a result, I designed a format that makes it possible to have

seven different brochures printed for about the same cost as one larger

more comprehensive booklet. Each patient will receive only the specific

brochure which describes the procedure he or she is about to undergo.

The brochures reassure patients that there is almost no risk

involved in diagnostic procedures in nuclear medicine. They will

inform patients and concerned family and friends that only trace amounts

of radionuclides are used, about what to expect during a specific

procedure and how much time the experience will take.

In the final design, accordion-like folds divide the printed page

into six panels of progressively wider width. These folds allow two

panels to be opened at one time or the entire page to be opened up if

desired. Illustration and/or textual information appear on both the

front and back of every panel. The brochure folds into a 94" x 4"

size which will fit into a standard envelope. It can be sent to a



patient a few days before the test--and it can also be handed to a

patient in the clinic and will fit easily into a pocket or purse to be

taken home and reread later.

The brochure is printed on a middle value tan paper stock in red

and brown ink because these three colors are perceived psychologically

as Warm. Tan is a color close to skin color and the value chosen softens

the contrast between ground and the printed type and drawings.

The title for the brochure mutually agreed upon by the client and

myself is "Body Imaging in Nuclear Medicine." Both the title and subject

matter are amenable to a drawn image of the human body, a simple outlined

image probably the most appropriate. At first I worked to develop a

very simplified human form with no detailing--just simple shapes. In

one thesis committee meeting we began to discuss the possibility of using

a classical form. This idea excited me.

Nuclear Medicine exemplifies sophisticated new medical technology.

I decided that the brochure should reflect graphically this sophistication

and contemporariness. The fusion of contemporary with a classical figure

is appropriate since the human body has remained relatively unchanged

through the ages while medical techniques have advanced enormously.

I therefore scanned art history books for an image or idea that

would work. I looked at drawings by Michael angelo, Leonardo da Vinci,

Durer and other old masters and finally came upon three Durer figures

from a series of studies he had made on proportions of the human form.

One figure portrays the human body in profile, another a frontal view

of the same body and the third the back of the figure. These drawings

appeal to me because they are of a female who is not unrealistically



beautiful --not idealized. The figure, in fact, is almost androgynous.

I wanted the front and back of the brochure, when folded, to be

related. It will be given to patients and looked at first in folded

form. The Durer profile placed on the title page and the drawing of

the back of the figure on the back work perfectly in making this

connection. The frontal view is used on the front Side of the brochure

in the middle of the page to show the specific organ involved in a

particular procedure in its correct anatomic position. In diagnostic

Nuclear Medicine, radioactive material is taken into a patient's body.

The organ to be studied collects the radioactivity and literally "lights

up" that organ on film.

I chose Stymie as a typeface since it is contemporary and easy to

read yet retains classical qualities. I purposely chose a large body

type size (12 point light with 2 points of leading) to increase ease

of reading.

Although the panel widths vary in size because of the folding, I

decided to keep the type in blocks of one standard width. By justifying

both the left and right margins, clean blocks of type result. Last

minute changes in spacing were easier and cheaper to handle in the paste

up since one standard width was used. The height of the Durer figures

determined the top and bottom type block margins. Some brochures

contain less information than others. This is fine so long as consistency

is maintained. In those instances where a column of type is very short,

the type block sits on the bottom margin of that panel.



My task in designing this educational brochure was to transmit

information, terminology and basic concepts of diagnostic nuclear

medicine to patients undergoing these procedures. To accomplish this,

I felt it important to observe the procedures, talk to the patients and

the technologists and then use this experience as the basis for my design.

As a medical illustrator I have been trained to synthesize available

information, do whatever research is needed and make sure a balance

exists between aesthetics and ease of communication.

I chose the project because I would be designing and creating a

product that would, in fact, be used by real patients. The need for

a patient booklet had been established and funding procured. The

accompanying seven brochures are my solution to the communication needs

between medical personnel and patients in the Nuclear Medicine Department.



BODY

PREGINANCY AND
BREAST FEEDING

For pregnant potients, organ
indging procedures cºre re
stricted becouse of doinger to
the fetus. A dose of rociocºctive
isotope that is correct for the
mother is much too longe for the
developing fetus. If you suspect
that you might be pregnant,
PLEASE TELL OUR TECHNOL
OGIST. If you cºre breastfeeding
your boºby, testing mory Clso be
postponed.

CHILDREN

Orgon indging procedures on
children ore similar to those on
cºdults but q much snciller dose
of rodiodctive isotope is cºdnin
istered, since dosage is deter
mined by the patient's weight.

All rociocºctive no■ teriorls cºre

mecisured by their holf-life: the
Cºmount of time it tokes for 2 of

the moteriod to discºppedr by
mecins of rociocictive emission.

For excºmple, if technetium, c.
commonly used isotope with c.
holf-life of 6 hours, is injected ot
noon on Mondoy, by 6 p.m. on
the some doy only / of the orig
incldose will still be in your
body. This isotope continues to
decoy by % every 6 hours until it
is cºll gone. So by noon on Tues
doy (4 holf-lives lo■ ter) / 6 of c.
close would remorin. Who■ t we

hove discussed is d physicol
holf-life of the isotope. Your
body further removes isotopes
by excreting them in the urine
cºnd stool. This process is colled
the biological holf-life. Togeth
er, the two processes ropidly re
move rociocictive notericºls

from your body.

12 NOON

MONDAY

6 P.M.

MONDAY

12 A.M.

TUESDAY

6 A.M.

TUESDAY

12 NOON

TUESDAY

You might think rodionuclide
indging is the something cºsthe
use of x-roys in diognostic rodi
ology, but it is different. Fre
quently potients undergo both
kinds of procedures. Eoch uses
c different technology cºnd pro
vides informcºtion tho■ t connot

be obtained using the other
method.

For rodionuclide indging, d ro
dioisotope is introduced into
your body. The rodioisotope is
not c dye but cºrodiocºctively lo
beled no■ tericºl tho■ t concen–

trotes in one organ or cred of
your body. The isotope follows
the metabolism of the orgon
cºnd we corn thus troce its func
tion. The norterical concentrotes

in the desired orgon cºnd emits
rodiction copoble of exposing
film. On the other hond, in di
ognostic rodiology, x-roys poss
from c. mochine through your
body cºnd, in turn, expose film.

IMAGING
IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE



Your doctor hors scheduled of di

cºgnostic test thot will tell him or
her cºbout the functioning of
your body cºnd how best to trect
you. The test is scheduled with
Nucleotr Medicine cºnd, with the
did of d rodiocºctive compound,
will produce d photograph of
certoin interndl organs. The
photograph will show the struc
ture cºnd function of the organ or
body system qs well cis obnor
molities if they exist. Rodionu
clide indging, the technicol
term for the procedure, is o use
ful cºnd scife didgnostic tool.

The procedure storts when q
rodiocºctive compound is either
injected into o vein in your orm
or swollowed. The compound is
colled of rodionuclide or roºdi

ophormo■ ceuticol cºnd is spe
ciolly designed for your test.
The compound is d hormless
chemicol, with d rociocictive
isotope cºtto■ ched to it, which
concentrates in c. porticular or
gon. The dose of rodiction is in
troce cºmounts. The procedure,
almost without exception, is
poinless cºnd the technologist

O■ )

O■ )
O
2.
O
º
O

who cºdministers the compound
tokes every precciution for your
so fety.

We use of different rodiophor
mo■ ceuticol for eqch orgon we
test. Once the rociocºctive mote

riol recºches the organ to be
studied, our highly sensitive
corneros cºre cºble to detect cºnd
record the concentro■ ted mote

riol becouse it gives off thou
scºnds of tiny rodiction porticles.
The porticles cºre recorded os
dots on cºpiece of film (the scon),
cºnd show the size cºnd shope of
the organ. All these foctors help
our physicions, who speciolize
in nucleotr medicine, moke on
interpretction of your scon.

The time needed for q ro■ dio

phormo■ ceuticol to recºch the or
gon of interest voºries. Some
to■ ke cts little c■ s 15 minutes while

others toke 3 hours or longer.
When the proper time hos
elopsed, the picture toking be
gins.

º

Design and Illustration
LORI L SEMENIUK, M.A.
UCSF Groducte Program in Medical
and Biological Illustration

Written by
MARCELLINEOSBORN, B.S., C.N.M.T.
and LORI L SEMENUK, M.A.

Copyright © 1980
UCSF Hospital Administration
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Becouse of symptoms you hove
described to your own doctor o
thyroid glond disorder mory be
suspected. Three different roue
tine thyroid function tests ore
performed: o fluorescent thy
roid soon, othyroid uptoke, cºnd
o modionuclide thyroid soon.
They cºre usually performed
over c 2-doy period cºnd often
require fosting (from midnight)
before the tests begin. In addi
tion, you should notify the tech
nologist obout ony medication
you cºre to king tho■ t contoins
iodine or obout cºny x-roy stud
ies you hove hoºd in the lost 6
months in which dye (controst
medium) woºs used. Iodine cºnd
controst medic corn interfere

with the results of thyroid tests.

FLUORESCENT
THY ROID SCAN

A fluorescent thyroid soon is
one of the few tests tho■ t does not

require swollowing or receiving
on injection of rodioisotope. As
you lie on a to ble, o mechanicol
detector will move book cºnd

forth ocross your neck. The de
tector will record on film the

omount of inorganic iodine not
urolly occurring in the thyroid.
The sconning tokes about 30
minutes cºnd during tho■ t time
you must lie very stillond try not
to swollow.

THY ROID UPTAKE
You will be cºsked to drink o
colorless cºnd losteless liquid
colled rodioiodine cºnd to return
3 to 5 hours loºter for neosure
ment of the cºnnount of rocio
iodine tho■ t hos settled in your
thyroid glond. You will then be
osked to come book ogo in 24
hours loºter to neosure the
cmount of iodine remoining in
the thyroid glond.

RADIONUCLIDE
THY ROID SCAN
Your doctor con tell from othy
roid soon how well your thyroid
glond is working. This test is
performed 3 to 5 hours often your
drink of rodioiodine (for the thy
roid uptake). You will lie on c.
to be cºs in the fluorescent soon
and the detector will record on
film cºloreds where modioiodine
hors concentro■ ted.
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PREGNANCY AND | 12 NOON You might think rodionuclide
BREAST FEEDING O MONDAY imoging is the something cºs the
For pregnant potients, orgon - use of x-roys in diognostic rodi
indging procedures cºre re- ology, but it is different. Fre
stricted becouse of donger to O quently potients undergo both
the fetus. A dose of modiocºctive D kinds of procedures. Each uses
isotope that is correct for the 2. All rociocºctive no■ tericºls cºre O■ ) a different technology cºnd pro
nother s much too longe for the mecisured by their holf-life: the - vides information tho■ t connot

developing eus. If you suspect O cºnnount of time it tokes for 2 of º be obtained using the other
that you might be pregnant, O the moteriod to discºpped r by 6 P.M. ■ º method.
PLEASE TELL OUR TECHNOL- neons of rociocºctive emission. MONDAY
OGIST. If you cºre breastfeeding º For excºmple, if technetium, c. º
your boby, testing mory cºlso be ■ º commonly used isotope with a

postponed. º holf-life of 6 hours, is injected ot -noon on Mondoy, by 6 p.m. on

O■ ) the some doy only / of the orig- Q O For rodionuclide indging, dro
incldose will still be in your O 12 A.M. OC dioisotope is introduced into| | O

-O■ ) body. This isotope continues to CO TUESDAY your body. The rodioisotope is

| O decoy by % every 6 hours until it CC ■ º not c dye but drodiodctively loO■ ) O is cºll gone. So by noon on Tues- beled noteriol tho■ t concen–
doy (4 holf-lives lo■ ter) / e of d D | trotes in one organ or cºred of

- -

O O close would remotin. Whort we O | your body. The isotope followshove discussed is d physicol 6 A.M. Tº the metabolism of the organs holf-life of the isotope. Your - TUESDAY O) and we can thus trace its tune
The igures in this brochure were drawn CHILDREN body further removes isotopes 2. tion. The moteriod concentrotesº Orgon imaging procedures on by excreting them in the urine — OO in the desired organ and emits

O children cºre similcºr to those on cºnd stool. This process is colled 2. rodiction copoble of exposing
odults but of much snciller close s the biologicol holf-life. Togeth- -- º film. On the other hond, in di

| of radioactive isotope is odmin- O er, the two processes ropidly re- º O cºgnostic rodiology, x-roys possQ stered, since doscige is deter- move radioactive materials E- 12 NOON from c. mochine through your
OO mined by the potient's weight. I from your body. O■ ) TUESDAY O■ ) body cºnd, in turn, expose film. ■ º
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Your doctor hors scheduled c. di
Cºgnostic test tho■ t will tell him or
her about the functioning of
your body cºnd how best to treat
you. The test is scheduled with
Nuclear Medicine cºnd, with the
did of d rodiodctive compound,
will produce a photograph of
certoin interndl organs. The
photograph will show the struc
ture cºnd function of the organ or
body system os well as obnor
molities if they exist. Rodionu
clide imaging, the technical
term for the procedure, is a use
ful cºnd sqfe diognostic tool.

The procedure storts when c.
rodiocºctive compound is either
injected into c vein in your cºrn
or swollowed. The compound is
colled c. rodionuclide or roºdi
ophormoceutical and is spe
cicly designed for your test.
The compound is a hormless
chemicol, with d rodiocºctive
isotope cºtto■ ched to it, which
Concentrotes in o porticular or
gon. The dose of rodiction is in
troce cºmounts. The procedure,
almost without exception, is
poinless cºnd the technologist

who cºdministers the compound
tokes every precoution for your
sqfety.

We use d different rodiophor
moceuticol for eqch organ we
test. Once the rociocºctive motte

riol recºches the organ to be
studied, our highly sensitive
cornero■ s cºre cºble to detect cºnd
record the concentro■ ted note

riol becouse it gives off thou
scºnds of tiny rodiction porticles.
The porticles cºre recorded as
dots on cºpiece of film (the scorn),
cºnd show the size cºnd shope of
the orgon. All these foctors help
our physicions, who specialize
in nucleotr medicine, moke on
interpretction of your scon.

The time needed for of rocio
phormo■ ceuticol to recºch the or
gon of interest voºries. Some
to■ ke cts little c■ s 15 minutes while

others toke 3 hours or longer.
When the proper time hos
elopsed, the picture toking be
gins.

WALL MOTION STUDIES
Woll motion (ccºrdicc equilib
rium) studies help to determine
how much the woll of your heart
moves os your heart bects. Two
injections cºre given, 2 hour
oport, for rodiocºctive lobeling
of the red blood cells. An elec

trocordiogram (EKC) will be
token to synchronize your heart
bect with pictures of your heart
token from severol cºngles. The
pictures record the isotope os
blood is pumped through your
heort. About 1 hour is needed
for the entire procedure.

MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION

This test is prescribed for po
tients often open heart surgery
or when or hectri cºttock is sus

pected. It tokes 3 hours often in
jection for the isotope (tech
netium pyrophosphorte) to con
centrote in cºny nonfunctioning
dreds of your heart. Resulting
pictures show portions of your
heart muscle which foil to funce

tion. Picture to king losis 25 min
utes.

MYOCARDIAL PERFUSION

Exercise. A myocordiol perfu
sion test mory be recommended

for any shortness of breath or
chest poin when you exercise
The doctor will determine who■ t
your no kimum he ort rote
should be cºnd you will then ex
ercise on a treordnill to reoch
thotrote as your EKGond blood
pressure one observed. You will
receive on injection of modio
nuclide (tholium) cºnd often q
short woit, we will begin to toke
pictures. The rodionuclide will
concentrole in those portions of
your heart that hove good blood
supply. The whole test tokes
obout 2 hours cºnd you will be
asked not to ecºlonything for the
preceding 4 hours.

Rest. If you are unoble to exer
cise, your doctor mory request c
rest study. You will be given on
injection (tholium) cºnd often lº
minutes picture to king will
begin.
MYOCARDIAL
REDISTRIBUTION
This test is a continuotion of the
exercise test, often o 3-to-4-hour
waiting period. The test tells
your doctor how your heart re
acts over time componed with its
response to peok exercise.
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stricted becouse of doinger to O quently potients undergo both
the fetus. A dose of rociocictive kinds of procedures. Eoch uses

isotºpe that is correct for the 2. All rociocºctive no■ tericºls cºre O■ ) a different technology cºnd pro
mother is much too longe for the med.sured by their holf-life: the - vides information tho■ t connot

developing fetus. If you suspect O cºmount of time it tokes for 2 of º be obtained using the other

that you might be pregnant, º the moteriol to discºpped r by 6 P.M. ■ º method.
PLEASE TELL OUR TECHNOL- necins of rociocictive emission. MONDAY
OGIST. If you º bredstfeeding º For excºmple, if technetium, c. º
your boºby, testing mory Clso be ■ º commonly used isotope with d

postponed. º holf-life of 6 hours, is injected otnoon on Mondoy, by 6 p.m. on

CO the some doy only /2 of the orig- O º For rodionuclide indging, d ro
| incldose will still be in your O 12 A.M. dioisotope is introduced into

O■ ) body. This isotope continues to CO TUESDAY your body. The rodioisotope is
| O decoy by % every 6 hours until it ■ º not c dye but cºrodiodctively lo
O■ ) is cºll gone. So by noon on Tues- ■ º | beled no■ tericºl tho■ t concen–

º doy (4 holf-lives lo■ ter) / 6 of d D trotes in one organ or cºred of
O

-
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Your doctor hors scheduled a di BONE SCANwho cºdministers the compound
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Cºgnostic test tho■ t will tell him or
her about the functioning of
your body cºnd how best to trect
you. The test is scheduled with
Nuclear Medicine cºnd, with the
did of cºrodiocºctive compound,
will produce c photograph of
certoin interndl organs. The
photograph will show the struc
ture cºnd function of the organ or
body system os well cis obnor
molities if they exist. Rodionu
clide indging, the technicol
term for the procedure, is a use
ful cºnd scie diagnostic tool.

The procedure storts when c.
rodiocºctive compound is either
injected into o vein in your cºrm
or swollowed. The compound is
colled of rodionuclide or roºdi

ophormoceutical cºnd is spe
cicly designed for your test.
The compound is a hormless
chemicol, with a rodiocºctive
isotope cºtto■ ched to it, which
concentrotes in d porticular or
gon. The dose of rodiction is in
troce cºmounts. The procedure,
almost without exception, is
poinless cºnd the technologist

tokes every precciution for your
sqfety.

We use d different rodiophor
mo■ ceuticol for eqch organ we
test. Once the rociocºctive note

riol recºches the organ to be
studied, our highly sensitive
cornero■ s cºre crble to detect cºnd
record the concentro■ ted note
riol becouse it gives off thou
sounds of tiny rodiction porticles.
The porticles cºre recorded os
dots on cºpiece of film (the scorn),
cºnd show the size cºnd shope of
the orgon. All these foctors help
our physicians, who specialize
in nucleotr medicine, moke on
interpretation of your scorn.

The time needed for c rocio

phormo■ ceuticol to redch the or
gon of interest voºries. Some
toke cºs little cºs 15 minutes while

others toke 3 hours or longer.
When the proper time hos
elapsed, the picture toking be
gins.

We con diognose bone infec
tions, orthritis, bone froctures,
cºnd some concers with of whole

body bone soon. After we inject
you with the opproprioterodio
nuclide, you must woit 3 to 4
hours for the substcºnce to con

centrate in your bones.

You moy leove the Deportment
during this woiting period. You
should drink extro fluids be

tween the time of injection cºnd
time of the sconning. You will
need to empty your bloºdder
several times while woiting cºnd
cºggin immedictely before the
sconning. This is important be
couse your body eliminotes
rodiocºctive isotopes through
the urine cºnd or full bloºdder

mosks the pelvic bones which
we need to study.

The sconning itself tokes obout
hour. Pictures cºre token of every
bone in your body, front cºnd
bock, from head to foot. You
must lie perfectly still on the ex
cºmining to ble to moke the pic

tures clear. Our to bles hoºve
ºnattresses, however, so there is
very little discomfort involved.

ABSCESS OR TUMCR SCAN
Gallium is the roºdionuclide
used to detect obscesses cºnd
tumors. We will inject you with
gallium on one doy and will
need you to come book 24 to 48
hours later cºnd on severol con
secutive doys to hove oddition
a pictures token. In most in
stances, you will not need c.
second injection of isotope. The
photographic procedure is simi
on to or bone soon becomuse you

He on a table cºnd cºre photo
graphed from head to foot. Each
time you come book, sconning
will toke cºbout 1 hour.

|
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PREGNANCY AND | 12 NOON You might think rodionuclide
BREAST FEEDING O MONDAY indging is the something qs the
For pregnant potients, orgon - use of * "Yº º diggnostic ro■ ci
imoging procedures cºre re- ology, but it is different. Fre
stricted becouse of donger to O quently potients both

the fetus. A dose of rociocictive |D kinds of procedures. Eoch uses

isotope tho■ t is correct for the 2. All roºdiocºctive mo■ teriols cºre O■ )
mother is much too longe for the mecisured by their holf-life: the - º

developing fetus. If you suspect O cºnnount of time it tokes for 2 of º e
" USlT1C I■ le O

tho■ t you might be pregnont, º the moteriol to discºpped r by 6 P.M. ■ º method.PLEASE TELL OUR TECHNOL- mecins of rociocictive emission. MONDAY

OGIST. If you cºre bredst º: For example, if technetium, q ºyour boºby, testing mory Clso be commonly used isotope with d
postponed. holf-life of 6 hours, is injected ot º

º noon on Monday, by 6 p.m. on O O F di lide
-d nly 7% of the orig- OT ICIClOnuclide Inc. Cling, C. ICI

O■ ) . º in . O 12 A.M. OC dioisotope is introduced into
O■ ) | body. This isotope continues to CO TUESDAY | your body. The rodioisotope is

| | O decoy by / every 6 hours until it ■ º not c dye but º rodiodctively lo
O■ ) O is cºll gone. So by noon on Tues- CC | beled materiºd tho■ t concern

doy (4 holf-lives lo■ ter) / 6 of d | trotes in one organ or cºred of
º () close would remotin. Whort we O | your body. The isotope followsO 2. hove discussed is C physicol 6 A.M. Tº the metabolism of the OTOCII)

holf-life of the isotope. Your - TUESDAY O and We CCII). thus tro■ ce its func

The figures in this brochure were drown CHILDREN O body further removes isotopes 2. O■ ) tion. The material
by Albrecht Dürer a German master in º Orgon indging procedures on by excreting them in the urine |- l■ º the desired ºgºn º º

children are similar to those on cºnd stool. This process is colled 2. ºdiglion copoble of

Grown . we use to O odults but of much smaller dose s the biologicol holf-life. Togeth- - º film. On the other hond, in di

*** * * * * * |ll of radioactive isotope is odmin- O er, the two processes ropidly re- º ON O Cºgnostic radiology. X-TC■ yS OCISS

vanced to on ongºing O istered, since doscige is deter- move roºdiocºctive mo■ tericºls E- 12 NO from c. mochine through Yº" ■ ºthe human body has remained un - -

I O■ ) O■ ) bod c in t expose film Dchanged throughout the ages. O■ ) mined by the potient's weight. from your body. TUESDAY OCy Cºnd, in turn, eXO
-
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Cºgnostic test tho■ t will tell him or
her about the functioning of
your body cºnd how best to treat
you. The test is scheduled with
Nuclear Medicine cºnd, with the
did of d rodiodctive compound,
will produce a photograph of
certoin interndl organs. The
photograph will show the struc
ture cºnd function of the organ or
body system os well as abnor
molities if they exist. Rodionu
clide imaging, the technical
term for the procedure, is a use.
ful and sqfe diognostic tool.

The procedure storts when c.
rodiodctive compound is either
injected into a vein in your cºrn
or swollowed. The compound is
colled d rodionuclide or rodi
ophormoceutical and is spe
ciolly designed for your test.
The compound is c hormless
chemicol, with of rodiocºctive
isotope otto■ ched to it, which
Concentrates in q porticulor or
gon. The dose of rodiction is in
troce cºmounts. The procedure,
almost without exception, is
poinless and the technologist

CO
O
2.
O
º
O

tokes every precoution for your
sqfety.

We use of different rodiophor
mo■ ceuticol for eqch organ we
test. Once the roºdiocºctive mote
rict recºches the organ to be
studied, our highly sensitive
corneros cºre cºble to detect cºnd
record the concentro■ ted mote
rigl becouse it gives off thou
sounds of tiny rodiction porticles.
The porticles cºre recorded as
dots on cºpiece of film (the scon)
and show the size cºnd shope of
the organ. All these foctors help
our physicians, who specidlize
in nucleotr medicine, moke on
interpretation of your scon.

The time needed for C rocio

phormo■ ceuticol to recºch the or
gon of interest voºries. Some
toke cºs little cis 15 minutes while
others toke 3 hours or longer.
When the proper time hos
elopsed, the picture toking be
gins.

º

4.
-

§

A broin soon hors two ports: c
flow study cºnd q 'stotic"

study. The flow study shows
blood circuloting to your broin.
For this port of the test, c. ropid
series of pictures will be token
just often you have received on
injection of rodiocºctive note
ricºl.

The stotic study shows the entire
supply of blood to your broin.
This study is begun lº hours
often the flow study injection.
You cºre required to sit or lie
down while severol 5 minute

pictures cºre token. Broin soon
pictures one developed immedi
otely cºnd cºre shown to the doc
tor, who will determine whether
additional pictures one needed
to moke o better diognosis.

The total time required for the
flow study is 10 minutes cºnd for
the stotic study 30 to 45 minutes.

CISTERNOGRAM
A test that demonstrates the
ventricles of the broin is colled
cisternography. After the rodio
nuclide is injected the flow of
spinal fluid into the ventricles is
imoged. Picture-toking is done
several times: 2 to 5 hours, 24.
48, cºnd 72 hours often injection.
Each picture taking session will
toke obout 30 minutes.

|
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The ºutes in this brochureº
by Albrecht Dune, a German
ºne ºn entury. Althº
sºunding of now the
grown ºn

-

probe .
ºnce

PREGNANCY AND
BREAST FEEDING

For pregnant potients, orgon
incrging procedures cºre re
stricted beco use of doinger to
the fetus. A dose of ro■ diocºctive
isotope tho■ t is correct for the
mother is much too longe for the
developing fetus. If you suspect
tho■ t you might be pregnant,
PLEASE TELL OUR TECHNOL
OGIST. If you ore bredstfeeding
your boby, testing mory Clso be
postponed.

CHILDREN
Orgon imaging procedures on
children cºre similar to those on
odults but q much smaller dose
of rodiocºctive isotope is admin.
stered, since doscige is deter
mined by the potient's weight.

All rociocºctive mo■ tericºls cºre

med.sured by their holf-life: the
Cºmount of time it tokes for 2 of

the moteriol to discºpped r by
mecins of rociocictive emission.

For excºmple, if technetium, c.
commonly used isotope with d
holf-life of 6 hours, is injected ot
noon on Mondoy, by 6 p.m. on
the some doy only /2 of the orig
indl dose will still be in your
body. This isotope continues to
decoy by / every 6 hours until it
is oll gone. So by noon on Tues
doy (4 holf-lives lo■ ter) / 6 of d
dose would remotin. Whort we

hove discussed is c physicol
holf-life of the isotope. Your
body further removes isotopes
by excreting them in the urine
cºnd stool. This process is colled
the biologicol half-life. Togeth
er, the two processes ropidly re
move ro, diocºctive nortericºls

from your body.

12 NOON

MONDAY

6 P.M.

MONDAY

12 A.M.

TUESDAY

6 A.M.

TUESDAY

12 NOON

TUESDAY

You might think rodionuclide
indging is the some thing cºsthe
use of x-roys in diognostic rodi
ology, but it is different. Fre
quently potients undergo both
kinds of procedures. Eoch uses
o different technology cºnd pro
vides informcºtion tho■ t connot

be obtained using the other
method.

For rodionuclide indging, d ro
dioisotope is introduced into
your body. The rodioisotope is

■ º not c dye but cºrodiodctively lo
beled mo■ teriol tho■ t concen–
trotes in one organ or cºred of
your body. The isotope follows
the metabolism of the orgon
cºnd we con thus troce its funce
tion. The no■ teriol concentrotes
in the desired organ cºnd emits
rodiction copoble of exposing
film. On the other hond, in di
agnostic rodiology, x-roys poss
from c. mochine through your
body cºnd, in turn, expose film.

IMAGING
IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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cºgnostic test tho■ t will tell him or
her about the functioning of
your body cºnd how best to trect
you. The test is scheduled with
Nuclear Medicine cºnd, with the
did of d rodiodctive compound,
will produce c photograph of
certoin interndl organs. The
photograph will show the struc
ture cºnd function of the organ or
body system cºs well cis obnor
molities if they exist. Rodionu
clide incrging, the technicol
term for the procedure, is o use
ful cºnd sofe didgnostic tool.

The procedure storts when c.
rodiocºctive compound is either
injected into o vein in your cºrm
or swollowed. The compound is
colled or roºdionuclide or ro■ ci

ophormo■ ceutical cºnd is spe
ciolly designed for your test.
The compound is a hormless
chemicol, with d rodiocºctive
isotope cºttoched to it, which
concentrates in c. porticulor or
gon. The dose of rodiction is in
trace cºmounts. The procedure,
almost without exception, is
poinless cºnd the technologist

tokes every precciution for your
sqfety.

We use of different rodiophor
moceuticol for eqch orgon we
test. Once the rociocºctive note

rigl recºches the organ to be
studied, our highly sensitive
commercis cºre cºble to detect cºnd
record the concentro■ ted motte

riol becouse it gives off thou
scºnds of tiny rodiction porticles.
The porticles cºre recorded cis
dots on cºpiece of film (the scon),
cºnd show the size cºnd shope of
the organ. All these foctors help
our physicions, who specialize
in nucleotr medicine, moke on
interpretction of your scon.

The time needed for c rocio

phormoceuticol to redch the or
gon of interest voºries. Some
toºke cºs little c■ s 15 minutes while

others toke 3 hours or longer.
When the proper time hos
elopsed, the picture to king be
gins.

º Liver cºnd spleen soons cºllow
the doctor to see whether there

ore cºny structural defects in
your liver or spleen. We will in
ject cºrodiophormoceuticolond
then you must woit obout 15
minutes before picture to king
con begin. You will be lying
down cºnd con expect 7 pictures
to be token: 3 of the front, 2 of the
bock, cºnd l of ecºch side. You
con plon to be in the Deport
ment for Cºbout 45 minutes.

BILIARY IMAGINC

Billory incrging cºllows the doc
for to visuolize the golblodder.
After injection of the modiophor
moceuticol, severol pictures
ore token over o period of obout

hour. The doctor mory request
that odditional pictures be
token the some doy or the next
doy.
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PREGNANCY AND | 12 NOON You might think rodionuclide
BREAST FEEDING Q MONDAY indging is the something osthe
For pregnant potients, organ |- use of x-roys in diognostic rodi
imoging procedures cºre re- ology, but it is different. Fre
stricted becouse of donger to O quently potients undergo both
the fetus. A dose of rociocictive D kinds of procedures. Each uses
isotope that is correct for the 2. All rociocºctive no■ tericºls cºre CO a different technology and pro
mother s much too longe for the med.sured by their holf-life: the -- vides informcºtion tho■ t connot
developing fetus. If you suspect O cºmount of time it tokes for 2 of º be obtained using the other

that you might be pregnant, º the moteriol to discºpped r by 6 P.M. ■ º method.
PLEASE TELL OUR TECHNOL- mecins of rociocictive emission. MONDAY
OGIST. If you are breas feeding º For example, if technetium, c. º
your boby, testing mory Clso be ■ º commonly used isotope with d
postponed. holf-life of 6 hours, is injected ot C

º noon on Monday, by 6 p.m. on -- O
O■ ) the some doy only / of the orig- O ■ º For rodionuclide imaging, d ro
| indl dose will still be in your O 12 A.M. dioisotope is introduced into

CO body. This isotope continues to CO TUESDAY | your body. The rodioisotope is
| O decoy by / every 6 hours until it ■ º not c dye but cºrodiocºctively lo
C/D O is cºll gone. So by noon on Tues- ■ º | beled moteriol tho■ t concen–

º doy (4 holf-lives lo■ ter) / 6 of d D trotes in one organ or cºred of() a ld remotin. Wh
-

OSe WOUIC: Tern Cºln. Cºt We your body. The isotope follows

O 2. hove discussed is c physicol O 6 A.M. – the metabolism of the organ

The lºres ºne ºr ºver CHILDREN O ho■ lf-life of the isotope Your - TUESDAY and We CCII) thus tro■ ce its funcº O
- -

body Further * isotopes 2. tion. The moteriod concentrºles
ºne ºth century. --- |- º ºng procedures Orl by excreting them in the urine |- O■ ) in the desired OIGCIn cºnd emits

sºng of now the body works has O children cºre similar to those on cºnd stool. This process is colled 2. rodiction copoble of exposing
ºn ºn the technology we use to cºdults but of much snciller dose s the biological holf-life. Togeth- - film. On the other hond, in di

-

| of rodiocºctive isotope is cºdmin- O er, the two processes ropidly re- º º cºgnostic radiology, x-rays possQ stered since dosage is deter- move radioactive materials E- 12 NOON O from o mochine through your
CO mined by the patient's weight. I from your body. CO TUESDAY CO body cºnd, in turn, expose film.
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ognostic test thot will tell him or
her cubout the functioning of
your body cºnd how best to treat
you. The test is scheduled with
Nucleor Medicine cºnd, with the
did of d rodiocºctive compound,
will produce c photograph of
certoin internal organs. The
photograph will show the struc
ture cºnd function of the organ or
body system cºs well cis obnor
molities if they exist. Rodionu
clide indging, the technicol
term for the procedure, is c use
ful cºnd so fediognostic tool.

The procedure storts when q
rodiocºctive compound is either
injected into o vein in your orm
or swollowed. The compound is
colled c. rodionuclide or rodi

ophormo■ ceuticol cºnd is spe
ciolly designed for your test.
The compound is c hormless
chemicol, with of rociocºctive
isotope cºttoched to it, which
concentrotes in q porticulor or
gon. The dose of rodiction is in
troce cºmounts. The procedure,
almost without exception, is
poinless cºnd the technologist

tokes every precoution for your
sqfety.

-

We use of different rodiophor
moceuticol for eqch organ we
test. Once the rociocºctive note

ricºl recºches the organ to be
studied, our highly sensitive
commercis Cºre cºble to detect cºnd
record the concentro■ ted motte

riol becouse it gives off thou
scºnds of tiny radiction porticles.
The porticles cºre recorded as
dots on cºpiece of film (the scon)
cºnd show the size cºnd shope of
the orgon. All these foctors help
our physicions, who speciolize
in nucleotr medicine, moke on
interpretction of your scon.

The time needed for c rocio

phormoceuticol to recºch the or
gon of interest voºries. Some
toke cºs little cºs 15 minutes while

others toke 3 hours or longer.
When the proper time hos
elopsed, the picture toking be
gins.

º

A lung scon hos two ports. A
ventilation study is olwoºys done
first cºnd tokes cºbout 25 minutes.

During this port you will be
sitting or lying down while
bred thing on odorless mixture
of circundrodiocºctive gos colled
xenon. A special bred thing
opporotus is used that is similar
to the snorkling equipment of
scuba divers. While you ore
brecithing the xenon-oir mix
ture, pictures will be token of
your lungs. This procedure is
poinless.

The second holf of the lung
scon, colled the perfusion test,
shows the flow of blood to your
lungs. For this we begin to king
pictures immediotely after dro
dionuclide is injected.

The combined lung scoºn re
quires about 45 minutes to come
plete.
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PREGNANCY AND | 12 NOON You might think rodionuclide

BREAST FEEDING O MONDAY indging is the some thing as the
For pregnant potients, orgon Hº- use of x-roys in diognostic rodi
imoging procedures cºre re- ology, but it is different. Fre
stricted becouse of doinger to O quently potients undergo both

the fetus. A dose of rociocictive D kinds of procedures. Each uses
isotope that is correct for the 2. All roºdiocºctive mo■ teriols cºre O■ ) C. different technology cºnd pro
mother º much too longe for the mecisured by their holf-life: the - vides infornction tho■ t connot

developing fetus If you suspect O cºmount of time it tokes for ■ º of º be obtained using the other
tho■ t you might be pregnant, O the moteriol to discºppedr by 6 P.M. ■ º method.
PLEASE TELL OUR TECHNOL- mecins of rociocºctive emission. MONDAY
OGIST. If you º bredstfeeding º For excºmple, if technetium, q º
YOUT testing mory Clso be CC commonly used isotope with d Q--

postponed. holf-life of 6 hours, is injected ot - -
º noon on Mondoy, by 6 p.m. on Q Othe some doy only / of the orig- For rodionuclide imaging, d roº incldose will still be in your O 12 A.M. ■ º dioisotope is introduced into

O■ ) body. This isotope continues to CO TUESDAY | your body. The rodioisotope is

| º decoy by / every 6 hours until it OC OC not c dye but cºrodiodctively loCO is cºll gone. So by noon on Tues- beled morteriol tho■ t concen

º doy (4 holf-lives lo■ ter) /16 of d D º trotes in one organ or cºred of
O () dose would remotin. Whot we O your body. The isotope followshove discussed is c physical 6 A.M. tº the metabolism of the organs holf-life of the isotope. Your - TUESDAY O and we can thus trace its tune

ºveredº º CHILDREN body further removes isotopes 2. tion. The no■ terical concentrotesQigºn maging procedures on — by excreting them in the urine - CO in the desired organ and emits
standing of how the body works has O children cºre similcºr to those on cºnd stool. This process is colled 2. rodiction copoble of exposing

| cºdults but q much smaller dose s the biological holf-life. Togeth- - º film. On the other hond, in di
of rodiodctive isotope is cºdnin- O er, the two processes ropidly re- º cºgnostic rodiology, x-roys poss

ºne human body has remained un- Q istered, since doscige is deter- move rociocºctive nottericºls - 12 NOON O from c. notchine through YOUI

changed throughout the ages. CO mined by the patient's weight. T from your body. O■ ) TUESDAY O■ ) body cºnd, in turn, expose film. ■ º
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ognostic test thot will tell him or º
her cubout the functioning of
your body cºnd how best to treat
you. The test is scheduled with
Nuclear Medicine cºnd, with the
did of cºrodiodctive compound,
will produce c photograph of
certoin interndl organs. The
photograph will show the struc
ture cºnd function of the organ or
body system qs well as obnor
molities if they exist. Rodionu
clide indging, the technicol
term for the procedure, is q use
ful cºnd sqfe didgnostic tool.

The procedure storts when q
rodiodctive compound is either
injected into o vein in your orm
or swollowed. The compound is
colled or roºdionuclide or roºdi

ophormo■ ceutical cºnd is spe
ciolly designed for your test.
The compound is a hormless
chemicol, with c rodiocºctive
isotope cºttoched to it, which
concentrates in c. porticular or
gon. The dose of rodiction is in
troce cºmounts. The procedure,
almost without exception, is
poinless cºnd the technologist

tokes every precciution for your
sqfety.

We use of different rodiophor
mo■ ceutical for eqch organ we
test. Once the ro■ diocºctive note

rigl recºches the organ to be
studied, our highly sensitive
cornero■ s cºre cºble to detect cºnd
record the concentro■ ted mo■ te

riol becouse it gives off thou
sounds of tiny roºdiction porticles.
The porticles cºre recorded cs
dots on o piece of film (the scon)
cºnd show the size cºnd shope of
the orgon. All these foctors help
our physicions, who speciolize
in nucleotr medicine, moke on
interpretction of your scorn.

The time needed for c, rocio

phormo■ ceuticol to redch the or
gon of interest vories. Some
to■ ke cts little c■ s 15 minutes while

others toke 3 hours or longer.
When the proper time hos
elopsed, the picture toking be
gins.

. N*

.
ºGy --º|º

plant, the best method to deter
mine how well your troºns
plounted kidney is working is by
renol sconning. You moy need
cºdditional renol soons through
out your recovery period, but
these will be ordered by your
own doctor os necessory Renol
sconsore cºlso used for potients
who have impo■ ired kidney
function coused by other dis
eCISes.

Before your renol soon you will
be given o drink of Lugol's solu
tion, c. nonrodiocºctive iodine.
The Lugol's solution will collect
in your thyroid glond cºnd keep
it from to king up the rodiocºctive
iodine used for the renol scorn.

Your kidneys con then toke up
the rodiocºctive iodine to pro
duce recºdoble pictures.

The procedure is simple. Two
rodioisotope injections cºre re
quired. The first rodiolobeled
technetium, helps the tech
nologist position the kidney cºnd
bloºdder on the viewing screen

to guorontee the best picture.
The second injection, o modio
iodinoted compound, permits o
series of pictures of the blood
flowing into your kidney. These
pictures help the doctor to deter
mine whether your kidney is
making urine. The whole test
usually tokes obout 1 hour.
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